The positive minimum of the in tegral linear forl11 L (xJ, ' , "xn) = aJxJ + + anx n is found subj ect to the conditions ai> O and L (xJ, ' , " xn) ~ 2aixi for i = 1,2, ' , " n, Let (Ll~a2~ , , , ~a" be n;:::3 positive integcrs, positivcminimumMof thelineadorm We seck the posi tive minimum
Let (Ll~a2~ , , , ~a" be n;:::3 positive integcrs, positivcminimumMof thelineadorm We seck the posi tive minimum }.!{ of the lineal' form L(Xj,X2,X3) = ajXj + a2x2+ a3x3 oye]' all non-negative integers Xj, Xz, , , " X n such that i = 1,2,3,
(1) Let x~=-[(a2-a3)/atl . Because a2~a3, x; is for all i = 1, 2, , , ,,11 , Let [aj,az] M. Newman 2 refers to our th eorem in the case n = 3. We shall treat this case first.
We have a l ~a2 ~a3, and we want to find the J Tbe preparation of tbis paper was supported in part by tbe Office of Naval Research.
, M . Newman, Construction and application of a class of modular functions, n , Proc. London M ath. Soc. 9. 373 (1959 1'3(X2) be the least non-nega tive r esidue modulo al of aZX2 -a3' Then 1'3(xZ) = a2x2-a3+ al x;'. It follows that We wan t the leas t of these values for x2 lying between 1 and [(a3-1)/a21. Under our assumptions on th e divisibility of a3, this is jus t 2a3+1'3 with 1'3 as defin ed in the th eorem . This proves the th eorem for n = 3. Now assume n > 3. We hav e a l~a2~ . .. ~a n, and we Wf\,n t to find the positive minimum M of th e 50 lineal' form L (:t 1 ,xz, .. " J:n ) over all non -negative I integers Xj ,X2 , . . ., Xn satisfying (1). and all other Xk = ° for k 2: 3. The problem then r everts t o the case n = 3 wi th a i r eplacing as. Om previous argumen ts complete the proof of the theorem , and t he stfltements in the s ubsequen t p aragrap h.
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